
SENATOR HEARST.

He Pays a Visit to Los
Angeles.

A TBIP TO SAN PEDRO.

He Discusses the Harbor Improve-

ment? Eeeeption by Leading

Citizens.

Senate* Hearst arrived in tbe city yes-

terday morning about 8 o'clock on his
way from San Francisco to Washington.
He had been intending for some time to
pay avisit to Los Angeles for the pur-
pose of lookingover the remarkable im-
provements which have been effected in
the city since he was last here, and to
gee what are the needs and the possi-
bilities of the southern half of the great
State which he represents.

The special cause of this visit, how-
ever, was to respond to an invitation from
the Chamber of Commerce and Board of
Trade to look into the matter of the San
Pedro Harbor and the proposed sea wall.
Early in December Senator Stanford vis-
ited Los Angeles, and went down to San
Pedro for a similar purpose. As aresult
of yesterday's trip, the people of South-
ern California whose interests are con-
cerned in the improvement of the har-
bor may rest assured that the matter
will be in the bauds of men who thor-
oughly understand the situation, and
are in the highest degree well disposed
toward the project.

The Senator took breakfast at the
California Club with Sidney Lacey and
Walter S. Moore. It had been the in-
tention on the part of the committee
from the Chamber of Commerce and
Board of Trade to meet him at the
Southern Pacific station, but owing to a
misunderstanding, tbe plan was not car-
ried out. At 11 o'clock, however, a
large party of prominent citizens re-
paired to the Commercial-street depot,
where a special car, furnished for the
occasion by Col. E. E. Hewitt, was wait-
ing to take the distinguished guest to
San Pedro. The Senator presently ap-
peared, accompanied by his private sec-
retary, W. B. Wrightmah, John G.
Follansbee, who is a business partner
ef the Senator's son, together with sev-
eral citizens.

There were about forty in the party
which entered the car. Among them
were Mayor Bryson, ex-Mayor Work-
man, Major W. H. Tooler, H. T. D.
Wilson. H. C. Whitmer, John Franketi-
field, T. C. Narramore, Eugene Germain,
J. W. Greene, James Campbell, James
Cuzner, O. W. Baldwin, Sidney Lacey,
S. B. Lewis, S. W. Luitweiler, P. W
Scott, L. F. Scott, Dr. J. P. Widney, E.
W.Jones, Walter S. Moore, C. C. Cook,
H. C. Denker, E. C. Hodgman, AY. G.
Kirchoff, C. H. Bradley, M.R. Hiegins,
Dr. J. H. Bryant, W. E. Hughes, H. J.
Woolacott, C. Ducommon, C. N. Breed,
T. A. Muirand George Dixon.

The run to San Pedro was made in a
short time, and the car was pushed out
nearly to the end of the point where the
Southern Pacific is puttingin its wharf.
Here the party got out and looked over
the bluff upon the broad sweep of water
in the bay beneath. The day, which at
first had been cloudy, was nowclear, and
the view was periect across to Dead
Man's Island and to the mountains piling
np on the horizon beyond.

Dr. Widney unfolded the map, which
had been frequently in the Senator's
hands on the ride out, and explained
the proposed plan of sea-wall and pier.
The Senator asked a few questions con-
cerning the depth' of the water along the
line where the wall is projected, and the
area of the harbor as thus shut in. He
then expressed himself aB firmly of the
belief that the scheme was feasible in all
its particulars, and that it was one which
should recommend itself to Congress on
the mere statement of the case.

"But it needs and deserves an appro-
priation of five millions," said he.

He then assured the members of the
committees of the two organizations, the
Board of Trade and tne Chamber of
Commerce, that the people of Los Ange-
les could depend upon him to put forth
all the efforts in his power to help the
passage of needed appropriations
through Congress, and he would favor
them being as liberal as the magnitude
of the work and the immensity of the
interests involved seemed to demand.

After a walk out to the end of the pier
which the Southern Pacific is building
from,the Point, blasting out the sockets
for the piles in the shelving of solid rock,
the party returned to the car. At the
wharf of the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company, in the town of San Pedro, a
little vessel was lying, named the
"Warrior,'' on which the party em-
barked. The boat steamed along to the
spot where the wall will begin in the
deep water near Point Firmin, and then
covered in its route the arc which itis
proposed to describe with the break-
water. Tbe sea was perfectly calm, and
the Senator expressed himself as very
much delighted with this feature of the
excursion.

"You have heard me give my views
on the matter of this proposed improve-
ment," said Senator Hearst to the
Hbbald representative, "and Ican't say
anything more on that subject except to
repeat it all with new emphasis. Ihave
always believed in this harbor, but since
I have looked the ground over more
thoroughly and seen the vast strides this
country is making, Iam more than ever
convinced that we can demand this ap-
propriation as our right. This coast has
been neglected long enough. Itis time
it was allowed to enjoy more of the com-
mercial possibilities which its location
has given it, and which it needs very
little improvement to bring out.

"As to when the aDpropriation will be
put through, that is hard to say. The
present session is drawing toward its
close; I have no hope of doing much
immediately. We will begin on the pre-
liminaries, however, and as soon as prac-
ticable bring the question to an issue. I
am confident, moreover, that we will
not be put off as we have been before."

The question,of the political situation
being broached by the reporter, Mr.
Hearst expressed himself about as fol-
lows: "We made a gallant fight and
were beaten ?not so badly beaten as
we might have |been?but still,
beaten. Well, there appears to be a dis-
position on the part of the Democrats at
Washington to put as pleasant a face on
over the matter as we can. We can af-
ford to lay by and wait. Plenty of things
may happen in four years. It was the
tariff issue that made tbe whole campaign
up-hill work for us, but we certainly
fought in a good cause and under a gal-
lant leader."

"Aa to the Cabinet," continued
the Senator, "and the possibility
of California being represented
there, I have not much idea that
Harrison will take up with the sugges-

tions which have been so freely offered
him by the press and tbe political lead-
\u25a0rt of this Coast. There are not very
many places in the Cabinet, and as near
as Ican make ont there are an infinite
number of applicants from other States
backed by pretty strong influence. JNow,
California occupies a very large place in

our affections and ideas, and covers a
good deal of territory on the map; but it
must be admitted that its political in-

fluence is not very potent, and as we have
no very strong man to put forward, I am
afraid there will be some disappointed
prophets when the Cabinet is filled.

"Iwish to say," said the Senator, as
the reporter was about to leave him,
"that Ihave enjoyed this trip here in an
unusual degree, and am very glad to be
enabled to get so clear an idea of the
needs of the harbor, and what is neces-
sary to bring it into shape. I have the
interests of this section very thoroughly
at heart, and hope to be able to bo of
assistance in putting through a scheme
which Ibelieve will be most profoundly
to its advantage."

Senator Hearst is a pleasant talker,
frank iv his way of expressing himself,
courteous and affable. That he is a
clear-headed business man was shown in
the way he took up one point after
another of the proposed improvement
and pointed out its feasibility and the
splendid opportunities which they would
offer to the country back of the harbor.
The most casual observer would experi-
ence little difficulty in detecting ample
cause for the popularity which Senator
Hearst enjoys throughout the State.

The party landed, and climbed to the
top of a neighboring bluff, where a view
of the bay could be secured from a differ-
ent point of the compass from the first
on the Point. The car then brought the
visitor and those who were accompany-
inghim, back to the city. It was then
switched to the Santa Monica road, and the
Senator and a large number of the original
party went down to take a look at the
Pacific in another place. Senator Hearst
was met at the station at Santa Monica
by a number of the citizens of that town,
and after greeting them he went out to
make a call on Senator Jones. He re-
turned to the city about 7 o'clock, and in
the evening occupied a box at the opera
with Mr. J. D. Lynch, Sidney Lacey, J.
G. Follansbee, W. S. Moore and W. B.
Wightman.

Senator Hearst will go at 9 o'clock this
morning, accompanied by the Board of
Trade, to Pasadena and the Baldwin
ranch, returning here at 2 p. m. . when he
will drive around the city. He will
lnave by the night train for the
East in a special cur. He will go
over the Panta Fe to St. Louis, and
thence to Washington. His visit to this
city, under the circumstances in which it
was paid, was an event of peculiar im-
portance, and, together with that of
Senator Stanford on a similar errand, is
likelyto be of unusual advantage to all
Southern California.

Tne "Herald's" Letter from Sac-
ramento.

Special Correspondence of the Heralp.l

Sacramknto, February 4, 1889.
If present indications are to be relied

upon, the several Southern California
interests will claim no little attention
from the Legislature during the week
just opening.

The fight for the changing of the
boundary line between San Bernardino
and San Diego counties is already on,
and promises to grow warm before the
ammunition of the factions has been ex-
hausted. San Bernardino county is rep-
resented by Hon. Will A. Harris, late
Prohibition candidate for Congress, and
San Diego sends a champion in tbe per-
son of James L. Copeland, the County
District Attorney. These gentlemen
locked horns in the Attorney-General's
office this morning for the first time,
both having reached the city by last
night's train from the south.

San Bernardino County is the aggres-
sor in the fight and, to a disinterested on-
looker, seems thus far to have a shade
the worst of it. The proposition, as laid
down by Mr. Harris in his argument to
the Attorney General this morning is
brieflyas follows:

In 1853 the surveys which marked the
dividing line of the two counties were
made by Deputy United States Surveyor
Hancock. Theso lives were located wiih

reference to certain ranch corners and
natural landmarks. Years later, in 187(3,
another survey was made when it was
found, so it is claimed, that the location
of these lines, as now shown by the maps,
was not in accord with the original sur-
vey. It is a fact by no means to be de-
spised that this discovery was made
about simultaneously with the comple-
tion of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
According to the old survey, as shown
by the existing map lines, that portion
of the railroad lying between Banning
and Yuma is in San Diego county and
yields in taxes the snug annual revenue
of about $30,000. The lines run at the
subsequent survey place the whole
line of railroad between Colton
and Yuma in the county of
Jan Bernardino, and take in the towns
of Perris and San Jacinto. Itis against
the permanent location of this line that
the San Diegans are fighting. They
claim that the proposition to change the
existing dividing lines is a mercenary
one pure and simple, backed up solely
by a grasping desire of tbe San Bernar-
dinoans to corral the $30,000 which the
railroad people yearly drop into the
county till.

THE BOWERS CHARITY BILL.
Senator Bowers' pet measure, provid-

ing for the ratification of the conveyance
of certain public property by City Coun-
cils to trustees for charitable purposes,
came up in the Senate to-day, and the
San Diego Senator made a most eloquent
and forcible speech in its support.
The city of San Diego owns a
a public park containing 1,400 acres.
Some years ago the City Council con-
veyed to certain trustees 100 acres of
this property, the trustees agreeing to
build thereon, at an expense of $100,000,
an institution for the instruction, train-
ing and care of orphaned, abandoned
and destitute children. The money has
been at the disposal of the trustees for a
long time, but the enterprise has been
at a standstill, until the Legislature
should have ratified the conveyance of
the property. The same bill was intro-
duced in the Assembly by Young, of
San Diego, and received a favorable re-
port from the unanimous Committee on
Judiciary. It is now on second reading
in the House, and will pass easily. Some
doubts were entertained as to the success
of the bill in the Senate, as the Judiciary
Committee of that body refused to re-
port upon it favorably, some of the
members holding it to be unconstitu-
tional. On this account Bower's victory
to-day is considered a great one. The bill
passed by a vote of 28 to 12. Edmond
T. Dooley, of the San Francisco Boys'
Aid Society, has been selected as man-
ager of the San Diego institution.

COUNTY DIVISION.
The measure looking to the slicing off

of a section of Los Angeles county is ap-
parently in statu quo, but will again
claim attention within a few days. The
only development in the matter is that

|Senator McComaa haa made np his mind
to withdraw his Pomona bill and devote
his whole energy to the Orange connty
measure. . E. A. P.

The Supervisors.

The Board of Supervisors met yester-
day, pursuant to adjournment, all the
members present.

Tbe Auditor was directed to make a
fund, to be called the Rebate Fund, for
the payment of personal property re-
bates.

Mr. Dimmick was, on motion, ap-
pointed a Deputy to make a new index of
Sheriff's sales, the old one to be placed
on file.

The deed of Mrs. Charlotte E. Phelps,
inre the Santa Monica boulevard, was
accepted, and the same was declared a
public highway.

A. G. Mapea was appointed a Deputy
County Clerk at $50 a month.

George W. Knox was deputized to
draft and present a bill to provide for the
return of taxes illegally assessed and
collected, and present the same te the
Assembly.

Supervisor Davis was appointed a
committee of one to dispose of the am-
bulance horse of the hospital and pro-
cure a new one.

Awarrant for $10 was, on motion of
Supervisor Rowan, drawn in favor of
.Mrs. Payne, an indigent.

On motion of Supervisor Martin the
list of fees of constables and justices of
the peace was referred to the District
Attorney for revision, and thereafter
copies were ordered to be printed for use.
Adjourned.

Use Angostura Bitters, the world renowned
South American appetizer, of exquisite flavor.
Manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.
Ask your druggist.

"I say, Smith,which Is the best route to the
smoker's paradise?" "Why, the Grand Repub-
licClgarros route?steel rails and parlor cars "

St. Louis Lead, Eastern Oil
And painters' supplies, at P. H. Mathews'.

Theo. Rapp, Wood Engraver,
No. 10 Court street, room 9. Satisfaction
guarautecd, Reasonable prices.

Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry
And ebony stains and varnishes, at P. H.
M athews', Second and Los Angeles. Telephone
1025. |

Good Health and Appetite
Always follow the continued use of Crown
Flour.

Hotel Arcadia, Santa Monica.
Open for the season. J. W. Scott, Lessee.

Everybody Uses Crown Flour.
Samples free at grocers.

"Paint your bugey for $1," at Mathews.

Mackey, the Millionare.
Call at No. 211 South Spring street, near

Third,and see the Immense stock of California
curiosities. Five watch and jewelry repairing
a specialty. Mackey & Co.

California Cat-R-Cure.
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh, cold in

the head, hay fever, rose cold, catarrhal deaf-
ness and sore eyes. Restore tbe sense of taste
and unpleasant breath, resulting from ca-
tarrh. Easy and pleasant to use. Follow direc-
tions and a cure is warranted, by all druggists.
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL
COMPANY, Oroville,Cal. Six mouths treat-
ment .fl; by mail, $1.10. For sale by C. H.
Hance.

Have Selected Our City.
The Manufacturers' Accident Indem nltyCom-

pany of the United States have established
their agency for the Pacific Coast in our city,
having headquarters in the California Bank
Building. Mr F. 8. Case has charge of the
business on the Coast We congratulate the
company on securing the services of so able a
manager, and bespeak for this sterling compa-
ny a large business.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria;

MEDICAL.

DR. STKINHART'S

Essence of Life
Sold for 30 years in Europe and on the I'aciCs

Coast.

EBSENCE OF LIFE cures permanently the
worst cases of nervous debility, physical weak-
ne s, exhausted vitality,youthful abuses, ex-
cesses, and the like Diseases of mon however
induced and no matter how Inveterate, speed-
ily,thoroughly mid permanently cured by the
ESSENCE OF LIFE.

PRICES?S2.SO, In liquidor pill form, or live
times the quantity, $10.

Call or address?

DR STEIN HART,

100 West first Street,

Room 11, opposite Nadean Honso.

LO3 ANGELES, CAL.

Omci Horns?9 a.m. to3r.m.i 6 to 7 r. x.
Sunday?lo to 1 o'clock.

SYPHILIS,
Gonorrhoea and skin diseases treated and eurod
by a graduated specialist. Office hours from
10 to 11, at 109, northwest corner First and

Spring, room 12. Advice nnd treatment by
mail. Address, SPECIALIST.

THE KNIFE MUST tt O I

DR. A. \V. BRINKERHOFF.

Diseases of Women a Specialty
CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

TJECTAL ULCERATION,CATARRHAL CON-
XL ditionsof the RECTUM and INTESTINAL
TRACT poison the blood, interfere withdiges-
tion and assimilation, producing so-called
CONSUMPTION. By removing tho cause we
continue to cure this when all others fall.
T>ILEB, FISTULA, FISSURE, RECTAL UL-
X cers, enred without Cutting, Lfgating, Burn-
ing or Swallowing Medicine, by DR. A. W.
BRINKERHOFF'rt Sure aud Painless System of
operating. No chloroform or ether used.

/Mr-More than 150,000 operations and not
one death,

the old, palnfnl carbolic treat
meat-it is dangerous. Consultation free.

C, EDGAR SMITH, M. D.
Removed to cor. Main and Seventh Btreet,

Robarts' block. d3O-3m

Me Lw eotX*, 1 /// howsEloctro-tialvanh ?A«// Trnss. with tho
Dr. Owen Klec-j \ :// Vric licit attach-
ment. This tin . \.>.\V., ' J,s w,.ru withease

and comfort. current can bo
\n ado mild "i-WJv-\~ strong, or can be
entirely cut offIf the wearer so do-
eiros. It has two .*/7;vn\\<v disk-iu front and
two in tho naek Front tieir. in addition to thoGerman silver pads aa seen iv tlie above cut.
With this Truss you get a complete Owen's
nody battery, and the electric current can boconnected to or. disconnected from the Truss atany moment. Many persons win. are ruptured
aro alsoout of healtll ami aro anxious to wear a
good galvanic licit, hut tillstliey can not do withauy of tho old style of Trusses for tne reasonthey can notwear two olasiie bands about thebodyat tbe same time. The Israel Truss hasboth on the same clastic belt. AnyTruss van bemade a (rood ratal liar, but th" wearer Is notsatis-lied with this?tie wants a'l russ lhotwill notonly
retain thoruptured part iv its place, but Is cer-tain to make ,i iieri.ianent cure in a reasonabletime. This tho Israal Truss will do, as itIs notonly a perfect retain":-, but by moans of theKlectro-dalvanlc llelt carries a current of elec-tricitydirect to the weakened parts. This noother belt can do. This is tbo only combined1.1-cmo '1 l-uss and Holt ever made that laused asan Electric Holt or Klectlic 'truss, or both com-blued at tho same time. Dr. Israel's Truss,withtho Owen lialvanic belt attachment, willeuro
I'criiiam-nlly all curable cases ol lIF.ItMA orRUPTL'Kh mthirty to ninety days; Is light auddurable, and uoo-, not Interfere with work orrmslnrjs. For a lulldescription of llr. Owen'sKb ctro-Calvame Belts, Spinal Appliances and?utiles, see pamphlet, which can baobtained by inclosing 4c In postage stamps.
Isold ouly by [Mention tillspaper. ]
Tbe Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.,

306 8. BfMtawg. St. Louis. Mo.

TO THE UNFORTUNATES.

of Sexual snd

Weak-
ness, Impotency and Lost Manhood permanent-
lycared, The sick and afflicted shonld not fall
to call upon him. The Doctor has traveled ex-
tensively In Europe' and Inspected thoroughly
the various hospitals there, obtaining a groat
deal of valuable information, which he is com-
petent to impart to those In need of his services.
The Doctor cures where others fail. Try him.
DR. GIBBON will make no charge unless he
offects a cure. Personß at s distance CURED AT
HOME. Allcommunications strictly confiden-
tial. Allloiters answered in plain envelopes,

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine.
Call or write. Address DR. J.F. GIBBON, Box1957, San Francisco, Cal.

MentionLos Angeles Herald. dlOtf

A Speedy Cure Warranted.
DR. BELL'S GERMAN EXTRACT CURESall private syphilitic, urinary, skin and
blood diseases, female complaints, and all
such diseases as are brought about by indiscre-
tion and excesses, $1. Dr. Bell's French Wash
cnreß all private disea-es, blood poison, old
sores snd ulcers, G. and <;., In two or three days,
$1. No preparation on earth equal to It. For
sale only at the Herlln Drug s>tor«, ! Co1.;
South Spring at., Los Angeles, Cal. jl-3m»

Furniture and carpets.

WALTON &WACHTEL
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE
OF ALLKINDS,

At Lowest Possible Xt&ten.

814,818 and 818 Soutb Spring- St.,

f6-tf Bet. Third and Fasrth Sts.

J7IIFTH ANNUALFLOWER FESTIVAL.

The Managers of the Flower Festival Society
m preparing for their Festival of next April
offer premiums as follows:

S 100 for the best display of Tropical Plants

SIOO for the best original design not here-
tofore exhibited at any Festival In this city and
#50 for the second best design. Open to all
competitors.

Sloo for the best kept booth and 850 for the
second best. Open to ontaido towns only.

They also offer SIOO for the best plan for
decorating the Festival Hall, including the ar-
rangement of booths: reserving the right tore-
ject any or all plans.

Allapplications for floor space and Intentions
to compete for premiums must be made known
to the committee before February 1.

All competing plana must be entered by
February 15.

Inqmlry for particulars can he made by letter
to the committee, addressed to the Woman's
Home, 25 East Fourth street, Los Angeles.

Committee?Mrs. B. P. Johnson, Mrs. C. W.
Blaisdell, Mrs. MelvilleDozler.

By order of the Committee.
d2OflO M. M. FETTB, Reo. Sec

Hotel Keeper?, Attention!
THE HOTEL Del CAMPO AT ANAHEIM,

Is being furnished by the owners and is offered

torrent on very reasonable terms to a liveand

experienced hotel keeper. The house Is new,
well situated, and a large patronage is assured.

Full particulars willbe givenby calling upon
the

ANAHEIM IMPROVEMENT COIPAKT,

THEO. RfSISEB, President.
d 30-tf

DAVID MULREInT-? MANUFACTURER OF?

Artificial Stone Paving,
Side Walks, Garden Walks, Cellar Floors and

Fronts done inthe neatest manner.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Call at or address
519 Beaudry Aye., near Temple St.ja26 lm

Q. GUMMINS,
Whitewasher, Kalsominer and

General House Cleaner,
Is now ready to do this kind of work with

promptness and dispatch.

Leave yourorders at

160 Winston Street. Corneror Wall.
jalO lm

B's (
" i>*egiven

'"^Wt '"al Batls '*eMon In iho

Gleet. I prescribe ltand
\u25a0stf ..... "TT"feelsafe Inrecoinmend-
lJil»....cv.?i.,. ,nS "to all sufferers.

Decatur 111

Sold by Druggists.
]a!5 12m

!
The Greatest Rheumatism Remedy on Record 1

A. New Discovery!
C. H. Webb was a cripple and suffered for years

H.tIMONY.aRecent Discovery, Cured Him.
?FOB SALE ONLY AT?

143 EAST FIRST STREET,
SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Price, SI per Bottle. JalO lm

o. f. heinzemanT
Druggist and Chemist,

No. 188 N. main St., l.os Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day ornight. d2ltf

PURE TCT

ppPRICEIS A \
CREAM o*?<*S
gAKIHg SS

Used by the United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of tne (ireat universities
and Public Food Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia, Lime orAlum.Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts. Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, nose, etc., do not sontain Poisonous Oilsor
Chemicals.

PKIVG BAKING POWDER CO. New York. Chicago. St. l,oul«.

The Sun that Dims the Stars.
THE NEW HIGH-ARMED IMPROVED

Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
OFFICE : 22 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

for the DAVIS SEWING MACHINE for Southern California. Every Davis Sewing
Machine warranted for 10 years. Sold on Easy Time Payments of $5 per month

at 22 South Main street, Los Angeles.
Awarded First Prize at Los Angeles Fair.. IHBO IFirst prize lor best and most durable Fam-
Californla State Fair, Sicrameuto ....1886 ilySewing Machine. Los Angeles Fair.. .1887
Downey Fair ISBG First Prize, Santa Barbara Fair 1888
Santa Barbara Fair 1886 First Prize, Pomological Fair, Los Angeles 1888
Silver Medal, San Francisco Mechanics' First Prize, AgriculturalFair, LosAngeles 1888

Fair. 1880 I f 1ivfrutsun tf

KOSTER
Restaurant and Bakery,

Nos. 120?122 WEST SECOND STREET,

UNDER HOLLENBECK HOTEL.

BUSINESS LUNCH, 11.30 to 2 p.m., 25c. DINNER, 2 to 8 p. m., SOo.
Meals to order served from 6 a. M, to 12 p. m.
Dinners to Private Parties and Ball Suppers a specialty.
This Restaurant should be well supported, it is the finest on the Coast.

A. H. FOX, Proprietor.
Occidental Oil Refining Co.,

DEALERS IN

PETROLEUM PEODUCTS.
GAS OIL, for making illuminating gaa.
DISTILLATE OIL, for use cf stove burners.
HARD AND LIQUID ASPHALTUM,for the clipping and

finishing of pipe, laving sidewalk s, paving streets, etc.
ASPHALT VARNISH PAINT, for painting iron and wooden

tanks, tin, metal and sbingle roofs, etc. High testimonials are given by all who have
used it. Every can prepared ready for use. 'Complete line of LUBRICATING,MACHINEAND CYL-
INDER OILS.

We earnestly solicit a share of the patronage of the cityand Southern California.

OFFICE?ROOMS 6 AND 7, VICKERY BUILDING. Telephone 257.
WORKS?4OO MISSION ST. mut

H. R. HOWELL. R. L. CRAIG,

HOWELL & CRAIG,
IMPORTERS.

-:- Grocers,
32, 34 and 36 South Los Angeles Street,

IhlVho^^I4- LOS ANGELES- GAL.
'17 3m

FRENCH CHARLEY'S
OCCIDENT STABLES,

(100 8. MAINST, foot of Third Bt.)
LOB ANGELH L

Buggies and Carriages, Ladles' Saddle Horses,
etc, always inReadiness for Careful

Customers.
Horses Bought and Sold, Boarded and Kent at

Reasonable Rates.
F. A. I'KHAN,Prop

Telephone 188 feßtf

Garey's Nursery
FRUIT TREES and

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY,
TREES, ROSES, FLOWERS, PLANTS AND

GENERAL NURSERY BTOCK,

43?45 South Main Street.

Ja23lm ANDREW T. GAREY, Proprietor,

O. B. FULLER & CO.,
(Successors to McLaln ALehman.)

Pioneer Tiuck and Transfer Co.
Ho. 3 Maskit St., Los Amgklbs, Cai.

Safeand Piano Moving.Allkinds ofTroekWork
TBurHona 187. iltf

Tne Western intelligence Office,
J. H I I-HIT Ac CO.,

Employment and Rental Bureau.
Business conductod on a strictly {sir snd

square basis.

Give us a call at 36% B. SPRING ST. (Upstairs),

LOS ANGELES, GAL.
Separate apartment for Ladles. Ja 191m

H. BOETTCHER,
SAN PKDKO WINERY,

Wine Grower,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

ISTA.TIVE WINES
AND BRANDIES.

11. BOKTTOHER, cor. of San Pedro and
Jefferson sts . Los Angeles, Cal. fe7 2m

GEO. W. COOKE & CO.,
?WHOLESALE?

Paper Dealers and Bookbinders,
109 North l.os Angeles Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL. j3U|


